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1st XV – Fortune favours the brave 

On the back of our good win against St John’s, our 1st XV showed early 
signs of maintaining possession and defending bravely against this dan-
gerous PE team on attack.  

PE were also penalised from early on for off sides and this gave us an 
early chance to put points on the board through S Terera. We failed to 
find touch from a penalty and this gave PE a chance to run back at us on 
the counter attack and through a series of kicks score a converted try to 
go ahead 7-3. 

We took the challenge straight back to PE from the restart and after 
setting up a series on line-outs and driving mauls, PE were penalised eve-
ry time for collapsing the well-structured mauls. Eventually after we got 
another penalty for a high tackle. Our No.8 and captain J Makwabarara 
went on another of his charging runs to get another penalty from where 
he went blind at the scrum and offloaded to T Kambani for a try which S 
Terera added the extra points. We went ahead 10-7. 

We kept up the pressure on PE with some good runs by N Hungwe and K 
Soropa, and also keeping PE from scoring through some try saving tackles 
by the same players. Unfortunately, we were penalised for a high tackle 
and PE went for posts and drew level 10-10. 

Just before half time we got another penalty to tap and go, get PE in dis-
array by not being 10m and were awarded another set of penalties. We 
set up another clean line-out and strong driving maul for N0.8 and cap-
tain J Makwabarara to crash over for a try to go into the lead again 15-10 
at the half time whistle. 

P Zuze came on for T Yekeye and he sniped around at the scrum to set up 
a grubber kick and push PE back on defence. However with a little too 
much room to move PE went on one of their dangerous counter attacks 
and showed some good handling skills to score in the corner and draw 
level 15-15. 

We kept PE at bay and then our N0.8 and captain J Makwabarara inter-
cepted another of PE’s long passes in the backline, which had given us 
problems defending the wide space that they created to stretch our de-
fence. He offloaded to J Guthrie who passed to T Tembo to set up a ruck 
from which the ball went out to T Rukweza. He should have scored while 
diving for the corner, but was adjudged to have been tackled dangerously 
and illegally and we were awarded a penalty try, with the PE player 
getting a yellow card and 10 minutes in the sin bin. We led 22-15. 

Play continued at a fast pace and we had to defend with passion and 
guile to hold PE back. In the process, M Makanza stopped the massive PE 
centre in his tracks, but had to be stretchered off the field! PE, however, 
kept up the pressure and scored another converted try to level the score 
again 22-22. 

We had to defend valiantly again and PE were in our half and near our try 
line for some time, when S Terera suffered a knee injury. It was now full 
time and we played into injury time. PE were penalised for not binding on 
our scrum under our posts and we had the relief of getting out of our half 
and R Munyeza broke through and offloaded to N Hungwe to get a penal-
ty for PE being found off side again! We set up our famous line-out and 
driving maul for D Maonga to squeeze in for a great try and for S Terera 
to add the extra points. We led 29-22 and had to hold PE for another 2 
minutes of injury time to snatch a famous victory over the PE Tigers on 
the hallowed Jubilee field. This is the first time since 2013 that The Drag-
ons have managed to achieve this feat! 

Well done to our band of brave warriors led by our stand in captain and 
N0.8. J Makwabarara. Who could blame the Jubilee pitch being invaded 
by our ardent supporters, who matched their counterparts and added to 
the good vocal support by our huge parental support on the day? 

Thank you and well done to everyone who made the effort to support 
our 1st XV and all other teams on the day. 

 

2nd XV – A good first half, but PE run away in the second half. 

We took to the field with a new look 2nd XV after a disappointing turn 
out at practice meant that the back line was mainly made up of 3rd 
team players! An early exchange of penalties were in our favour with Z 
Chikoto slotting two to PE’s one, to lead 6-3.  

PE were yellow carded and we were lucky for D Mazorodze to inter-
cept a pass to just get to the PE line to score a good 5 pointer and T 
Chikoto to add the extra 2 points from his conversion. We led 13-3. 
Unfortunately we kicked to PE in their 22 and gave them too much 
space to allow them to score in the opposite corner just before half 
time for us to be up 13-8 at half time. 

PE seemed to go up a notch and came back straight from the kick off 
to score again and level the score 13-13. Although Z Chikoto added 
another 3 points from a series of penalties where PE did not retreat 
10m, to lead 16-13, that was to be our last points. 

PE soon found that our weakness was when their kicked the high ball 
to our fullback and they pressed home their attacks to add 3 more 
converted tries to run through us at will to end up winning 34-16. 

Although our forward pack matched PE’s, we were too inexperienced 
in the back line to stop the onslaught. It was a harsh lesson for some 
of these players who had to try stop a rampart PE team once they got 
running at full speed. 

3rd XV – A good first half, but we collapse in the second. 

Again, this was a pick up team, because not enough players had com-
mitted to practice the week before! With some players playing out of 
their positions, the team held PE to a try each at half time. 

However, the flood gates opened up in the second half, and with the 
help of an incompetent referee for PE to take full advantage of and 
run in 3 more tries. They would have had another one, if we had not 
informed the referee in question that PE had 16 players on the field at 
the time! 

Our tackling went to pieces and it was only a few isolated runs by 
Gumbwa and Bawa that gave us any hope of adding any points. The 
ball was never going to get passed down the line and all too often, a 
player was isolated or made an error to give PE ample ball to launch 
wave after wave of attacks on us. 

Well tried but it was never in doubt that PE would win this encounter. 
At least we made up just enough numbers to make a 3rd XV. 

16A—Winning streak continues 

We started off on the front foot and took the game to the hosts from 
the first whistle. PE were given no room whatsoever and our first time 
tackles were very effective in keeping the home team attack neutral-
ised. The first try of the day came through quick passes and at the end 
of it, T Lusiyano ran through to dot the ball in the corner. Angle was 
too tight for Nhekairo to convert. The same player was at it again after 
sustained pressure from us and this time the try was nearer the posts 
and Nhekairo made no mistake with the boot. 

Kelton Kaseke was denied what was clearly a try after dashing down 
the left wing but adjudged to have stepped out. The young touch 
judge and referee were nowhere near the action. 

The second half was just as tough as the first one and soon PE got a 
penalty and opted to put points on the board. That was not to be as 
the ball sailed past the posts. We were dealt a second blow when 
another try was not given for some obscure reason against the run of 
play. However, the job had been done and the young tigers’ scalp was 
the latest addition to our unbeaten run. The final match at Peterhouse 
should cement our position as the strongest U16 team in the country. 
All the best gentlemen. 

 Final score: Saints 12   PE 0 

RUGBY V PRINCE EDWARD 



HOCKEY v PETERHOUSE 

U15A – Loss of concentration leads to loss 

 The boys travelled to Peterhouse with high hopes and expectations which 
was great in terms of raising the team’s spirits. It was a very humid day and 
the field was soaked. We started the game on the back foot with Peterhouse 
showing great hitting on their thick grassy field, but we soon came to our 
senses in the second quarter. We played more of a central game with play-
ers holding on to the ball for too long, which resulted in a lot of turnovers. 
Peterhouse scored in the second half due to miscommunication in the back. 
We never lost hope and started playing to our game plan in the last quarter. 
The forwards did well with the little time we had but unfortunately we could 
not find the backboard. We were awarded a short corner with L Taruvinga 
taking a good shot at goal but it was saved by their goalkeeper, who kept a 
clean sheet on the day. Saints lost the game 0-1, but we are looking forward 
to a good game against Hellenic to redeem ourselves and end on a positive 
note. 

By T Mukwazhi 2Q 

U15B – Too little too late! 

The team held their heads up high following a win against St John’s the week 
before. The match was played at Peterhouse and we were looking to avenge 
our loss against the hosts earlier on in the season. Peterhouse began playing 
with confidence, showing signs of home advantage and dominated territory 
and possession. The defence was caught off guard and Peterhouse took 
advantage as we were out of position. They scored first but we were deter-
mined to equalise. In the second quarter, K Tsumele came up with a stun-
ning goal that hit the top corner. Peterhouse showed a fighting spirit as they 
managed to score two more goals. The Saints team was not in their best 
form but K Tsumele managed to scoop another goal before the final whistle. 
The game ended 2-3 in favour of Peterhouse.  

By M Hove 2E 

U14A 

This was a thrilling encounter between PHB and SGC, with both teams were 
looking to seal a win. The game started well with an end to end first half. 
Half time came by and it was still a nil all stalemate. PH scored first early in 
the third quarter. However, Saints had a quick equalizer from J Kamasho.  
Peterhouse took the lead once again and Saints equalized once again 
through G Mandiwona. Towards the end of the third quarter the hosts 
scored 2 goals in quick succession to lead 4-2. However Saints replied again 
through G Mandiwona finishing the third quarter down 3-4.  In the final 
quarter Peterhouse took their lead and added another two goals, which 
Saints had no reply to. Despite losing 3-6 to the hosts, this was a brilliant 
high scoring match. Well done to the boys. 

By G Mandiwona 1B 

RUGBY V PRINCE EDWARD 

16B  

Prince Edward had a noticeably bigger forwards pack and seemingly fitter 
backs. Indeed they were determined to overrun us and it came as no surprise 
when they drew first blood after putting us under so much pressure. They 
were more effective at mauls, but as always, Saints soaked up the pressure 
and began to piece together good passes. We scored our first try unconverted 
try when Jena planted the ball in the corner after 20 minutes into the game. A 
dummy which sent the PE defence the wrong way and a spirited run inside 
the opponents 22 by B Mudzwiti resulted in another unconverted try. What a 
comeback, the scoreboard at half time read 10 – 5. 

In the second half our forwards seemed tired and sluggish, they were slow to 
get to the rucks and PE capitalised on this to score another unconverted try 
and level the scores. Response from Saints was swift as Jena playing wing ran 
in to dot the ball down after another brilliant quick hands down the line. R 
Mariwa was rather casual with the boot and points were unnecessarily lost. Z 
Bere had the scoreboard ticking again when he weaved his way through the 
hosts defence and scored not too far from the posts. Now we were 20 – 5 up 
and PE were not sure what hit them! They then resorted to rough play and 
they were left to count their loss when one of their players was carried off the 
field with what appeared to be serious injury. The young man blowing the 
whistle seemed out of sorts as too many infringements by the home team 
went unchecked. B Mudzwiti had the last say after an exact replica of his first 
try. Z Bere who had taken it upon himself to convert clearly showed lack of 
practise and missed. But the victory was ours! 

Try scorers: T Jena (2), Z Bere and B Mudzwiti (2). 

Final score: Saints 25 PE 10 

U14A rugby triumph again... 

 The A team started slowly, following the non-arrival of 3 players due to ill-
ness, and allowed PE to score the first try. But we struck back quickly with 
tries by Kawondera, Chigwedere, Chaponda and Mwipikeni which all convert-
ed by Choto to lead 28-7 at half-time. Another try early in the second half by 
Choto extended the lead to 33-7 and it looked like a big score was imminent, 
but then the team seemed to fall asleep. They allowed PE to start dominating 
possession and the opposition scored 2 tries towards the end of the game for 
a final score of 33-19. 

...while B team succumb 

The PE team were clearly bolstered by the inclusion of several A team players 
and benefited especially on the run-aways. PE scored 2 tries in the first half to 
lead 12-0 at half time, but the Saint's boys fought back in the 2nd half firstly 
to 10-12, then to 15-19 before losing 15-26 after yet another run-away PE try 
late in the half. Suspect reffing did not help our cause. Saint's tries were 
scored by Mlambo (2) and Chenda with none converted. 

By P d'Hotman 

Overall Rugby Results v PE 

 

U14A Won 33-19 

U14B Lost 15-26 

U15A Lost 5-14 

U15B Lost 14-29 

U16A Won 12-0 

U16B Won 25-10 

3rd XV Lost 5-22 

2nd XV Lost 16-34 

1st XV Won 29-22 

Overall Soccer Results v PE 

 

U14A Lost 0-2 

U14B Lost 0-2 

U15A Lost 0-5 

U15B Lost 0-5 

U17A Lost 0-2 

U17B Lost 0-4 

2nd XI Lost 1-2 

1st XI Drew 2-2 

Re-union Day Results – Other Sports 

 

Badminton Lost 4-11 

Chess Lost 1-5 

Golf Won 3-0 

Squash Won 3-2 

Table tennis Lost 2-4 

Tennis Lost 3-9 

Volleyball v PE 

 

2nd team Won 2-0 

1st team Lost 0-2 

Interhouse Quiz 

 

  Points Position 

Johanny 161 1st 

Gardner 159 2nd 

Barthelemy 146 3rd 

Hartmann 100 4th 

Interhouse 1st Aid 

 

  Juniors Seniors Total Points Overall Position 

Gardner 23 42.3 65.3 1st 

Johanny 20.1 40.8 60.9 2nd 

Barthelemy 22.6 35.8 58.4 3rd 

Hartmann 19.5 32.8 52.3 4th 

Swimming – P Mwipikeni 

Congratulations to P Mwipikeni on his selection for the Zimbabwe Junior 
Swimming team to represent the country at the Junior Africa Champion-
ships to be held from 11th to 15th September in Tunis, Tunisia. We wish 
him all the best next term when he departs in the first week of term. 


